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Daar ft iends,

Welcome to our second newsletter of 2004 (lssue 8).

ln this issue we celebrate the 15th Annual Gay and
Lesbian Pride Parade in Johannesburg through
photographs, interviews and archival material.

Since the first Pride march in Johannesburg in 1990,
the development of Pride has been inextricably
linked with the birth and growth of a human rights
philosophy in South Africa.
It is true that in recent years Pride has been as much
about partying as it has about politics, reflecting a

shift in brqader political culture in South Africa. But
some feel that this year will be different. The event
has been named "The Wedding March'iand will focus
attention on the demand for the recognition ofsame-
sex marriage. ln July, the Lesbian and Gay Fquality
Project, together with other LGBT organizations, as

well as same-sex couples, filed an application with
the Johannesburg High Courtto declare the common
law definition of marriage, which prohibits same sex
couples from marrying, unconstitutlonal. .

ln addition to'The Wedding l',4arch;the week leading
up to Pride sees a number of events taking place that
celebrate the diversity of South Africa's lesbian and
gay community, including workshops, performances,
and pageants. GALA will also be exhibiting archival
material from our Pride collections at constitution
Hill from the 19th to the 24th September. see our
website for a complete calendar of events (httpr//
www.gala.wits.ac.za).

Sincerely,
Ruth Morgan

Lee Rondle preparing postets at het home for the fr6lGay and
Lesbion Ptitle Morch in 1990.

Bev Ditsie speoking ot the 1990 Pride March.

Ph otogrcpher : Don ne Ru nd le.

1 990 Pride l\,|arch. Photoqrapher Donne Rundle.
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Pest Prido
l\aniel somerville. editor of Behind the Mask web
lJmagazine and a past organizer of the Johannesbu rg
Gay and Lesbian Pride Parade,talks about his personal
Pride experiences and his hopes for its future.

lnterviewer: You organized the 2001 Gay and Lesbian
Pride Parade. How did you become involved?

Daniel: I cant remembe. exactly how I got involved. I

was freelancing as a writer at that stage, and had some
time on my hands,and a vaque 5ense that lcould make a
contribution - and so lvolunteered. Pride turned outto
be a mixed blessing.lt was an incredible experience and
it left me with very big dreams about the communit,
and a broaderview ofthe situation. But itwas also a hell
ofa lot ofworKfor myselfand for Donna Smith,who was
also very involved. lt involved basically starting from
scratch. Pride at thattime dldn't have an organizational
memory - each year the organizing committee would
startfrom scratch. 5o Donna and land the other people
involved sat down and said, okay, well, this is whal we
want to do. I wanted it to be the first pride that didn't
overspend. At the end of the day we managed to put
en a modest event that paid for itself, and we didn't
owe anyone anything. And we managed to pay offthe
debts that hung over from previous years.That,lthink, is

one ofthe major achievements ofthe 2001 PrideMar<h.
The other area where we were successful was in media.
2OO1 wasalso the lastyearthatthe route wentthrough
downtown Johannesburg, which was a very unpopular
decision. lf you look at the letters that came into Exit
at that time, people were ju5t furious about going
downtown. Unfortunately, there's still a great deal of
racism, and I think when it comes to Pride it becomes
extremely pronounced.

Interviewer: Why was it important to keep the Pride
march downtown?

Daniel: I sat on the fence for quite a while. :n order to
payfor Prideyou need some sort ofsponsorship,and the
sponsors are only interested in the big money. And the
big money in the gay community are only supportive
ofa Pride march that qoes, say,through Rosebanh and
not suppoitive of a Pride that goes through downtown.
On the other hand, a lot of people from township
communities walk the streets of Soweto every day,

taking a risKbecause theyface homophobia from their
communities. And all we were asking people was to
take one day to walk downtown,with 12 000 other gay
people so the risk is minimal. B.ut they said it was unsafe.
Well, itl unsafe to be a lesbian or gay person living in a

township community, and you can't for one single day
show your solidarity?

lnteryiewer: what do you think about the direction
that Pride has taken in the lastthree years?

Daniel: Pride Communications was courageousto take
it on. What they've said publicly is that they felt it was
important to have a Prideand that it had a history. But I

was disappointed that itwentto Rosebank. ltwas quite
fun, but, our prediction was tha! if you walk through
Rosebankyou're going to walk pasteightfoot high walls

' and no one is going to see you.and we were right about
that. lt! nothinq like walklng through Hillbrow where
thousands and thousands of people see you and it
really makes the news. Alsq there was no real outreach.
Therewas no provision madefor people travelling from
Soweto for example.

lnterviewer: How doyouthinkordinary lesbian and gay
people see Pride, and how do you think heterosexuals
see Pride?

Daniel: Lots of people complain that the Pride March
istoo outrageous. Where arethe normallesbian orgay
people waiking down the street with their dog or with
their kid or whatever?Why does it always have to be like
half naked leather queens and drag queens and people

beinq outrageous? Well,you absolutely can not exclude
drag queens from Pride. Historicallt Drag Queens
have been at the forefront ofthe slruggle.They are the
people brave enough to go out into the streets and sa,
I am what I am, all those clich€s. I remember Leoness

von cleefsaid to me,just before she committed 5uicide,
that she was fed up with Pride because people come"
and patthemselves on the backforwalking once a year

through the streets, and she walks every 5ingle day, she
goes to work as a transgendered person,5he marches

every day. The flip side is that if you want more normal
people at Pride, you have to turn up. lf you want your
aspect ofthe community to be represented then come
out and represent it.

DdnielSomerville was intetviewed by Anthony Monion.

above: Chrislian protestots at
Pride1998.
right: l anatPide 1998.
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Qurtiwo Tles Cowo
L/evan Bothai SDeech Given at the 10th Annual
l\cay and Lesbiin Pride March in Johannesburg,
September 1999.

Lesbian5 of Africa:
Gay Men of Africa:.

ourtime has come.

Hi5torytells us that it was on the continent of Africa that
humans first lived - and loved.

It was on the flat grasslands of Africa that women first
forged relationships with other wqmen - it was on the
hot savannas of Africa that men first loved other men.

On the eve ofa new millennium,we,the lesbian and gay

children of Africa. reclaim our birthright our right to
live and love in freedom in the sunshineofAfrica.

We reclaim that right because we reject the colonial
laws of Africa that criminalize sex bet\,veen men as

unnatural and against the order of nature.
We reclaim that right betause the millennium which
we will soon leav behind has been riddled with hatred,
bigotry,oppression and the dehumanization of lesbians
and gay men.
We reclaim that right because,even now,thetyrants and
dictators ofAfrica continue to imprison, harass, murder
and execute our brolhers and sisters for doing no more
than loving in the only waythey know how.

Ten Years ago you took to the streets of this city filled
with anger and determination to rid our country of
discrimination. Toda, ten years later, we gather again

-filled with hope and pride that the first signs ofvictory
lie on the horiTon.

So today, on the eve of the next millenniltm, we claim
our rightful position as gays and lesbjans of Africa. As

we stand here in our thousands, we solemnly commit
ourselves to meet again at this place in ten years time
to tell another story ofvictory and triumph.

It must be a story that tells of the elimination of
discrimination against gays and lesbians throughout
the whole olAfrica.
It must be a story that tells of the manner in which
we, the queer people of Africa, have contributed to
the emancipation of women and to the elimination
of poverty on our continent. lt must b an epic story of
victory against the ravages of HIV and AlDs in Africa.

Today we celebrate- but we celebrate in the knowledge
that the struggle is not yet won. But we will win. We will
triumph. Because that is the untold story of the queer
people ofAfrica.

Gay and Lesbian Library
The Library has received many new,exciting books and
films since our last newsletter Drop in and pay them
a visit at their bright new premises on the Seventh
Floor of University Corner (room 705) atWits University.
Remember,an up-to-date catalogue ofbooks and films
js available on the GALA website (go to, http://www.
gala.wits.ac.zallib) as well as a map on how to find the
library. For more information call Carol on 083 734
6',]63.

Gays in the Military Project
The South African History Archive iSAHA) has helped a

number of men to access their military records as part
ofthe'Gays in the Military'Project. lfyou would like to
do the same please contact Sello Hatang at {011) 717
1941 or sahao@library.wits.ac.za. For more information
visit their website at http://wwwwits.ac.zalsaha.

Ihe Gay and Lesbian Libtoty hos maintained a strong presence at
P de over the yeorc. Herc they arc at Pride in 1 998-

Pide 1 998. Photogrcpher: Helen MacDonald.
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Ca1re Town Pride
By Andy Tucker

ape Town has long been synonymous with
'moffedom:From coloured drag queens to more

recent developments in the Green Point'9ay village;
the city has proven itself a lvlecca for gay men and
lesbians from across the country. Yet strangely, the
Mother City's Prides have remained a distant second
to the celebratory'jols' in Johannesburg.

Perhaps for some
this has been a

good thing- After
all, in recent yea rs

Prides around
the world have
continued a shift
away from the
event's political
origins becoming
instead one big
(and some might
say, exclusive)
party.

Marshals ot Johannetbury Pride 1 998.

Photog rc phef Helen MacDo nal d.

At it's root Pride is meant to be an affrmation of
difference.a time in the calendar when gays,lesbians,

bisexua ls, tra nssexu alt intersexed and open minded
people come together to remember and continue
activities that make the lives of non-heterosexuals
easier and fairer.

After a hiatus CapeTown Pride was back in 2004 and
tried, in ;ts way, to achieve this goal. Lesbian soccer

matches jostled for attention along with gay bingo
sessions. A hip pardde ended with a street party and
community accomplishment awards. ln a very short
time and with limited resources the capeTown Pride
committee was able to marshal different aspects of
the gay community and put on a festivalthat had the
city talking.

But more (as with all things) can still be done and ;n
2005 the new and enhanced Pride committee will
be putting on a host of events to dwarf those that
took place this year. Efforts are being specifically
made to access gays in townships a sector of the
city that has remained sidelined in media reports
and imaginations generally about homosexuality. CT
Pride 2005 could well prove a benchmark by which
other such events in countries across the globe are
measured.

After all, Pride is meant to celebrate and affirm all
aspects of the non-heterosexual world. ln South
Africa,the rainbow nation,the Mother City could well
end up creating the'Mother'of all Rainbow Prides.

Johonnesburg Pride 1998. Photogtophet: Helen MacDonald.

Cape Town Pride, 2004. Photogtopher: AndyTucket.
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